
Skyline High Community Council Meeting Minutes 

November 10, 2022 

Attendees:  Mitch Nerdin, Karianne Prince, Ashli Storheim, Juan 
Arce-Larreta, Kathy Robinson, Kylee Jones, Jessica Kerr, Alisa 
Hamblin, T.J. Spheros, Brodie Reid, Matt Durham Holiday City 
Council member from Millcreek. 

Non-Attendees: Alexander J. Smith. 

1. Matt Durham talked about improvement on roads.  He had no concerns. 
 

2. Building Update: FF&E preliminary took 3 days.  It was very productive 
for the faculty. They were able to detail everything they thought was 
important.  There were things that had been missed and the faculty was 
able to point out things they missed.  A lot of things were changed 
along the way because of building committee and parents pushing 
back.  They will take things needed or wanted and see what can fit in 
the budget.   
 

3. North boarder- neighbors have had so many problems.  Things are 
getting done and they are feeling a lot better about it.  The district has 
put fences up and large trees so they can get their privacy back.  
Softball field will be ready in time for the season.  Tennis court will not 
be ready until the next school year. 
 

4. School Goals:  We are pushing to improve Science scores. Having our 
instructional coach has been very beneficial to our teachers.  Brodie 
Reid and Kathy Robinson have extra periods during the day to help kids 
do better in their classes.  Right now, we are targeting 9th and 10th 
graders.  Freshman orientation was a great success with helping the 9th 
grade feel welcome on the first day of school. 
 

5. ESSR: We have 1 more year of ESSR to invest in the teachers to make 
teaching better. 
 

6. Land Trust Amendment:  Motion to approve Juan-Arce-Larreta 2nd Alisa 
Hamblin. Panorama Survey:  

7.  
High percentage do not identify with any adults in the school.  15% feel 
they can trust someone.  Attendance and tardy have been a problem.  
Rewarding students on time 3rd period.  How do we keep them 
accountable.  In the past citizenship did not affect them graduating. 
Staring this school year citizenship does count.  Our Admin is doing 
afterschool and Saturday school to help erase their tardies.  This will 
help with citizenship.  We have implemented new hall passes. 
Panorama is taken 3 times a year.  Councilors sit on the panorama 
panel.  Councilors meet with each student at least 1 time throughout the 
year. Meeting adjourned 7:48.   Next meeting December 8, 2022. 


